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Director
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Dassi Piccirilli
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Donna Carr
Member Billing
Phone: 215-772-1543
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Brittany Lawrence
Private Event
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Phone: 215-772-1548
brittany@rcop.com
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Development
Coordinator
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Devron Owens
Front Desk Manager
Phone: 215-735-1525
frontdesk@rcop.com
Tierra Green
Front of House
Manager
Phone: 215-772-1565
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Who should I contact to...
. . . book a court or ask questions regarding
an athletics charge? Contact the Pro Shop at
courts@rcop.com or 215-772-1545.
. . . make a reservation in the Gold Leaf Café or
1889 Pub & Grille?
Contact reservations@rcop.com.
. . . RSVP for a Club event?
Contact events@rcop.com.
. . . question a food and beverage or event
charge? Contact Katelynn Zaccaria at
events@rcop.com.
. . . question a dues or assessment bill?
Contact Donna Carr at donna@rcop.com.
. . . book a Private Event? Contact Brittany
Lawrence at brittany@rcop.com.
. . . request a Letter of Introduction for a
reciprocal club? Contact the Front Desk at
frontdesk@rcop.com.
. . . sponsor a new member or ask questions
about membership? Contact Dave Wright at
dave@rcop.com.
. . . report a facilities issue? Contact Derik
Comalli derik@rcop.com.
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Members,

BOARD OF GOVERNORS,
EXECUTIVES, &
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Edward Seglias
President

Stew Keener
Vice President and
Food & Beverage Chair

Peter Vogt
Secretary and
House Committee Chair

Doug Cox
Treasurer

Radhika Cobb
Membership Committee Chair

Sydney Waldron
Entertainment Committee Chair

Kenny Soffer
Athletics Committee Chair

Gary Swantner
Elective Committee Chair

Peter Angelides
Governor

Gray Gifford
Governor

Alvar Soosar
Governor

Lynn Penn
Governor

Jonathan Auerbach

As I write my second letter to you, the fall season has already
begun and we are in the midst of a renaissance at The Racquet
Club. By the end of September, we saw our membership
increase by nearly 8% while welcoming quite possibly the
largest class of new members in Club history, which totaled 54!
Though this increase in membership is certainly welcomed,
we need more candidates in order to continue improving our
clubhouse facilities and services. It is both an honor and a responsibility to
propose candidates for membership and I challenge all members to contribute
to the success of this club by proposing at least one new candidate by the end
of 2016.
On September 12th we hosted the Grand Opening of the highly anticipated squash
courts on the 2nd Floor and over 150 guests attended for the historic occasion.
An overview of the Grand Opening of Specter Courts can be found in this edition
of The Review. These courts are now fully operational and I look forward to
seeing our members continue to take advantage of the best squash courts in
the city. I would be remiss if I didn’t take this opportunity to thank Shanin and
Tracey Specter one more time for facilitating this transformative project. Their
generous gift has put the Club on the trajectory to becoming one of the great
athletic facilities in the nation.
In order to continue on this path, we have many more projects to complete that
require our immediate attention. The Board of Governors is in the process of
refinancing the club’s current debt, which currently stands at $2.07 million, in
order to secure additional funds at a favorable interest rate. The new debt will
total $1.7 million which will be earmarked to complete the following projects set
to commence in Q2 in 2017:
•
•
•
•
•

Roof repairs and renovation
Façade repairs and improvements
Repair of the rear steps
Renovation of the 1st floor ladies restroom
Renovation of the women’s locker room

Although the Club has secured the financing necessary to cover the costs of
these projects, member support is much needed. In this publication, you will hear
from Bill McLaughlin, the Chairman of The Historic Preservation and Education
Fund of The Racquet Club of Philadelphia (The Fund) and how you can help the
Club and the non-profit achieve their respective missions.
Finally, it would be negligible if I didn’t plug the upcoming Jimmy Dunn
Tournament which begins Friday, November 18th. Read on for more information
on our most popular event of the year…I’ll see you there!

Governor

Sincerely,

David E. Moran

Ed Seglias
President
The Racquet Club of Philadelphia

Governor
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LETTER FROM THE RCOP FUND CHAIRMAN
Dear members,
The Racquet Club has stood on this site since 1907. Since then, many have passed
through its doors and enjoyed all our club has to offer. The great games, the
camaraderie present in the social spaces, the Reading Room, the 1889 Pub and dining
rooms and so on.
You may remember when you first joined the club, how good it felt to become a
member and how appreciative you were of your proposers vote of confidence in
you. Perhaps you and your family went on to enjoy the club in many different ways,
whether it be the courts or the restaurants…whatever it may be.
Many who have come before us have worked diligently to keep the clubhouse going.
It isn’t easy maintaining a massive Horace Trumbauer masterpiece and thankfully,
our clubhouse remains close to its original form for our use and enjoyment. And its
not just for us, but for our friends, family, business associates and for those who enjoy
the club as our guests. Maintaining the club in its current form didn’t happen easily
and without significant generosity from our members. Meaningful enhancements
like the recent Vogt/Grassi/Smith funded restoration of the Van Alen court tennis
Court, the creation of the Tarantino squash court, and now the Specter Courts are
the result of generous gifts from our members and the results are here for all of us
to enjoy.
The Board of Governors of the club has taken the steps to create a new tax-exempt
entity designed to help preserve and improve our wonderful clubhouse. The Historic
Preservation and Education Fund of The Racquet Club of Philadelphia (The RC
Fund) is a separate entity which has as its charge to preserve and enhance the club
and educate people about its wonderful history. That could be for those who come
to enjoy the new squash courts or other athletic facilities to people joining us for
social or business functions. The RC Fund also seeks to preserve the envelope of the
building including our roof and the dramatic architectural gems that are our front
and rear facades.
The RC Fund was instrumental in accepting a major gift from the Specter family
which has stimulated an ambitious plan to make the club a true center for the
development of squash. Robbie Whitehouse and the club’s athletic committee are
creating innovative programs around the new and existing courts to help make our
club a leader in the game of squash.
The Fund will serve as the 501 c3 status entity within the club to channel contributions
from an annual RC Fund appeal, gifts with targeted donor intentions and planned
giving to improve the facility and keep it as one of the foremost athletic and social
organizations in the city and in fact in the world. The reputation of the Racquet Club
as a top flight playing facility in all of the games we offer is truly without parallel. In
order for that to continue and improve, your support will be needed.
Please consider how the RC Fund can help you achieve your objectives for your
personal or family giving. What you do now and in the future will preserve this
wonderful place for those who come after us for years to come.
If you have questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to a member of the RC
Fund board, Ed Seglias, our Club President or Derik Comalli, our General Manager.
Respectfully yours,

Bill McLaughlin
Board Chairman, The RC Fund
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Club Hours of
Operation
The Gold Leaf Café
Monday - Saturday
12:00 pm - 2:30 pm

1889 Pub & Grille
Monday - Friday
5:00 pm - 11:00 pm

The Pro Shop
Monday - Friday
10:30 am - 8:00 pm

Swimming Pool
Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 8:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Business Center
Everyday
7:00 am - 10:00 pm

Barber Shop
Monday - Friday
7:00vam - 4:00 pm

All 4th Floor Courts
Monday - Sunday
24 Hours

Fitness Center
Monday - Sunday
24 Hours

Welcome
NEW MEMBERS
JULY 2016
Justin Haas
Bradley & Nancy Schrader
Geoffrey & Annie Teillon
Thomas Wilson
AUGUST 2016
Stuart Davis
Richard Dodd
David Evanson
Jon Flora
Patrick S. Harris
Jesse Proetto
Jeffrey & Karyn Zinser
SEPTEMBER 2016
Sean & Jeong Allen
Andrew & Elsa Armstrong
Mark Barrett
Sarah Brody
Rachel Carpenter
Gregory Certo
Julius & Judy Coursey
Dr. Rocco Crescenzo
Darryl & Noopur Davis
Elizabeth Denton

Nicole DeVoe
Geoffrey & Shannon Ellis
Thomas Farnese
Alexandra Farrell
Robert & Bethany Fijan Jr.
Peter J. Flynn
Ben D. Gentile
William Goodenough
Andrew H. Gordon
Doron Greenbaum
Megan & William Handy
Scott & Jennifer Inglis
Dr. Alexander & Lesley Jamieson
Raymond Johnston Jr. & Delma
Broussard
Max Levine
Simona Lichvar
Brett Lieblich
Thomas & Violet McCormack
Michelle McKernan
Timothy McManus
Marlene McPherson
Blaine & Carolyn Mooney
Jeffrey Monhait

Richard Moroscak Jr.
Andrew Nassau
Seth Neel
Monica O’Donoghue
Arjun Pai
Priscilla Person
John & Jennifer Pumphrey
Brian Ryan
Jacob & Jessica Russell
Jennifer Saari
Donald & Lin Schueler
Tejas Shah
Edward Spofford Jr.
Wayne & Elizabeth Springate
Benjamin Stover & Kai Tso
Brian Tedeschi
Matthew & Judy Temkin
Christopher & Mary Testa
C. Dylan Ward
Stephanie Wolfson
Maxwell Young

IN MEMORIUM
March 2016
John R. Rockwell

May 2016
Louis M. Golden Jr.

September 2016
James S. Bishop
F. Hastings Griffin Jr.
John J. Tsucalas
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RCOP Fall Recipe:

Pumpkin & Gruyere Soup
Ingredients

1 pumpkin
1 white onion
1 bunch sage
Heavy cream
Garlic

Directions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cut medium sized pumpkin in half
Place on an oiled sheet tray and roast at 375 upside face
down until soft.
While pumpkin is roasting chop onions and 2 cloves of
garlic.
Cook onions and garlic and sage in a pot with a little olive
oil on low heat for about 30 minutes until onions are
translucent. Once cooked set aside.
Pull the flesh off of the skin of pumpkin and place in pot.
Blend all ingredients together while slowing adding heavy
cream to reach a nice golden color.
Season with salt and shredded gruyuere on top.

Boasting encouraged.

1525 Locust Street . 19th Floor . Philadelphia, PA 19102
www.KlineSpecter.com . 215-772-1000 . 800-243-1100

“The most powerful plaintiffs firm in the city” - Philadelphia Business Journal
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6 th
Sunday Eagles Brunch
Join your fellow club members in the Grille Room to enjoy a

fantastic brunch and drink specials as the Eagles take on The
New York Giants. Guests are welcome & encouraged!

9 th
Wine Club: Beaujolais/Gamay
Wine Club will be discussing the red that drinks like a
white: Beaujolais! Beaujolais, and it’s cousin Gamay, are
great Thanksgiving wines as they pair well with turkey, so
come to this wine club meeting and learn more! Meetings
are BYOB & $10 cash payable at the door.

17

th -

22

nd

Jimmy Dunn Weekend
Friday Night Cocktails 11/18
1889 Pub
Enjoy live piano music after watching exciting match play!
Saturday Lunch 11/19
Gold Leaf Café
Buffet lunch in the Café
Saturday Dinner Dance-Havana Nights 11/19
First Floor
Cocktails, dinner and dancing with a Cuban theme!
Sunday Brunch 11/20
Main Dining Room
End the weekend right with a champagne brunch in the Main
Dining Room!

NOVEMBER

For more information, please contact Chris Casazza at
cmcasazza@gmail.com.

DECEMBER

Catskills Camping Trip

DECEMBER

th

DECEMBER

4 -6
th

JANUARY

NOVEMBER

NOVEMBER

NOVEMBER

NOVEMBER

UPCOMING EVENTS

2 8 th
Monday Night Football
Watch the Philadelphia Eagles take on the Green Bay Packers
while enjoying half priced draft beer in the Pub!

9 th
Tree Trimming
Santa and Mrs. Claus will be in the house hearing present
requests while Orpheus members lead us through carols.
Complimentary hors d’oeuvres, cookie decorating station, and
bar by signature available.

1 4 th

Wine Club Holiday Dinner
Join Wine Club for a fun and festive dinner. Dinner is BYOB
and details to follow.

21

st

Board of Governor’s Holiday Party
The Board of Governors invites all committee members to
attend the annual holiday party to enjoy cocktails and hors
d’oeuvres.

1 7 th
Quarterly New Member Happy Hour
Invite your proposer and seconder along with you to attend a
new member happy hour to network with other new members
and their sponsors!
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Shanin Specter
Last month it was revealed to the
membership that you were the
donor for the 2nd floor squash
court project. The courts look
fantastic and the members have
been raving about them but many
people are genuinely curious as
to what inspired you to give this
gift to the Club’s charitable fund. When did you
decide that you wanted to give your gift and
why?

You have been a member of RCOP for 30 years
now…what was your first impression of the Club,
why did you decide join, and what has kept you
here?

Tracey and I are devoted to squash. We met on the
squash courts at Penn. Although Tracey has given
up squash for yoga, I continue to play regularly. Two
of our daughters have played squash competitively.
My father played squash and taught me the game.
I serve on the board of US Squash and support
SquashSmarts. I have felt for a long time that the
Racquet Club’s second floor was underutilized, so we
offered to build squash courts.

My favorite memory of the Club is the surprise 30th
birthday party thrown for me by Tracey, way back
when. We also co-hosted a memorable dinner for
newly inducted federal Judge Jay C. Waldman, which
packed the Dorrance Room.

One of the unique features of the new courts are
the quotes that can be found on the frieze. Can
you tell us the origin of those quotes and what
they mean to you?
The quotations are from my father. Squash was an
important part of his life. He said, memorably, that
“you are never too far behind to win and never too
far ahead to lose” and “never let your face show how
hard your ass is getting kicked.” These are great
lessons for squash and for life, generally.

The hanging clock in the center of the
renovated space is truly exceptional and was
a last minute add-on to the project. There is a
good story behind how this clock made it into
this space, can you share?
The clock is a gift of my law partner, Tom Kline.
Tom is best known as one of the greatest lawyers
in the history of Philadelphia. He is also a squash
philanthropist, having helped to build, along with
Tracey and me, the squash courts at Penn Charter
and Drexel University. Tom is a squash player and
long time Racquet Club member. He chose this
magnificent clock, which is his gift to this project
and the Club. We are very grateful to Tom for his
generosity.

Other than squash, what is your favorite leisure
activity?
The Philadelphia Phillies.
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I joined 30 years ago for squash. That is what has
kept me at the Racquet Club through the years. It is
a great club, but it could be greater if more members
stepped up and helped to finance important and
necessary projects.

What is your favorite memory at the Club?

If you could have a conversation with any past
member of The Racquet Club, dating back to
the Club’s beginnings, who would it be and
why?
George Widener. Mr. Widener led the effort to build
the current clubhouse on 16th Street. I would ask
him how he was able to galvanize sufficient financial
support to build this magnificent building and how
he would suggest we duplicate these efforts today
to make the Racquet Club a preeminent club in the
United States.

What is your favorite type of food/cuisine?
I like the food in the neighborhood: the Racquet Club
snapper soup, ceviche at Tequila’s, cherrystones at
the Oyster House and a Manhattan at Ashton’s.

On the subject of travel, what is your favorite
RCOP reciprocal club to visit?
The Lansdowne Club in London and the Olympic Club
in San Francisco. I like Olympic so much that I joined
it.

Where do you see yourself in five years’ time?
In five years’ time I see myself stretching to reach a
cross court, hoping I don’t rupture my hamstring in
the process.

What advice do you have for any new members
of The Racquet Club?
Take full advantage of this wonderful club and make
it a special place for Philadelphians for years to come.

Philadelphia magazine names The Racquet
Club Best of Philly® 2016 - Best Private Club

The Racquet Club is honored to receive the designation of Philadelphia’s Best Private
Club. It is through the dedicated efforts to vastly improve the Club’s services and
facilities by the Board of Governors and Committees that we were able to achieve this
much deserved recognition. Philadelphia is home to many reputable clubs but none are
as unique or have such an inimitable membership as The Racquet Club. Click here to
view the article or visit www.phillymag.com/best-of-philly/awards/private-club/.

Your Club

Your Day

For wedding & private event bookings, contact Brittany Lawrence at brittany@rcop.com

CLUB EVENTS RECAP
Beer Tasting with Stew Keener
of Bar Hygge & Brewery
Techne
Stew Keener wowed a sold out crowd
with five of their house-brewed beers
from the newly opened Bar Hygge in
Fairmount. The evening began with a
welcome beer in the style of Euro Pils,
and Mr. Keener discussed what goes
into making beer as well as how Bar
Hygge’s brewer defines their style. He
then lead members and guests through
a tasting of styles including Adam Bier,
Alt Bier, Dry Hopped Saison, Euro Pils,
and Belgian Golden Ale while they
enjoyed family style hors d’oeuvres.
Each guest of the event was given
a branded growler, and Mr. Keener
auctioned off prizes throughout the
evening.

Quarterly New Member
Eat & Greet

Supper Club: Southern Dinner
July’s installment of the Summer Supper Club series
focused on Southern food, and we celebrated with a
three course menu along with cornbread with smoked
honey butter. The first course featured shrimp and
grits, while members enjoyed an entrée of chicken &
dumplings with Cajun gremolata. We capped off the
evening with peach ice cream with a biscuit crumble
and mint.

Schuylkill Banks Clean & River Cruise
The RCOP Community Service Club took a
field trip to beautify the Schuylkill banks and
BBQ along the river. Their objective was to
mulch flower beds and tidy up the trail that
many members regularly enjoy while spending
some quality time getting fresh air with other
members. The SRDC was very grateful for thier
efforts as these were projects they have been
trying to get to for some time! After, members
enjoyed a nice picnic under Walnut Street
before learning some hidden secrets of the
hidden river aboard the Schuylkill Banks River
Tour sunset cruise.

New members and sponsors were
invited to attend a quarterly new
member “Eat & Greet” to mix and
mingle with other RCOP members. The
evening included a three course dinner
of Melon Salad with Pickled Onion,
Pistachio Pesto, & Ricotta Salata, and
entrée of Tomato & Corn Lasagna with
Parmesan and Balsamic Vinaigrette,
and a sweet ending of Strawberry Ice
Cream with Basil Cookies.

Wine Club: Chardonnay:
Old World v. New World
Wine Club members met to taste and
debate the differences of Old World
Chardonnays hailing from France
and New World Chardonnays from
California, South Africa or Australia.
Lively discussion and many bottles of
wine later, they can all agree: old or
new, it’s delicious!

Eagles Monday Night Football
Members enjoyed half priced draft
beers in the 1889 Pub & Grille while
watching the Philadelphia Eagles
defeat the Chicago Bears.
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Merion Cricket Outing
Members had a great time playing tennis
on the grass at the Merion Cricket Club, and
a special thank you to Wick McIlvain for
arranging the outing. Twenty members were
in attendance, and they couldn’t have asked
for a better day. After tennis, members
enjoyed drinks and a buffet dinner followed
by a tour of the club and then some croquet
and lawn bowling. Thank you to Merion
Cricket for hosting!

Wine Club: Rosé
Wine Club members and
their guests enjoyed a fun
night learning about the
hottest wine of the summer:
Rose! Rose’s get a bad rap,
constantly likened to White
Zinfandel, but Wine Club
President
Jamie
Walker
dispelled
that
stereotype
rather quickly as they tasted
through wines of members’
choosing. Participants stayed
late into the night tasting and
chatting!

Squash Courts Grand Opening
The Racquet Club introduced the
brand new Specter Courts with a
bang on Monday night, celebrating
with over 200 members and guests.
Shanin and Tracy Specter did the
honors of cutting the ribbon, while
Club President Ed Seglais, US Squash
President Ken Klipstein, and RCOP
Fund Board Member Jon Auerbach
all spoke about the new court
project. Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres
accompanied rousing exhibition
matches throughout the evening.

Fox Never Sleeps
Home to one of the largest real estate and zoning & land use
practices in the region, our 60+ real estate professionals
combine skilled insight, local relationships and a cost-effective
approach to help you meet your objectives.
Whether on or off the court, we will watch over your real estate
needs so you can rest easy at night.
Robert W. Gundlach, Jr.
215.918.3636
rgundlach@foxrothschild.com
A Pennsylvania Limited Liability Partnership | Attorney Advertising

Revivalist Botanical Gin Tasting
Master Distiller Riannon Walsh was
onsite to lead members through a
tasting of five distinct expressions of
locally distilled Revivalist Botanical
Gin, followed by a Q&A and a
cocktail reception. Members enjoyed
a complimentary cocktail and light
hors d’oeuvres. Revivalist Gin is now
available in the 1889 Pub & Grille.

“Good Luck to Everyone
at the RCOP this Year”
“Beat Chase Better than a
Half Yard”
-Alice & Christian Bullitt

2016-2017 Athletic Season Sponsors
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Congratulations to the McSenns!
Morgan McLaughlin and Jonathan Senn were
married Saturday, September 9th 2016 at The
Racquet Club, becoming the new McSenn family.
Their wedding day was complete with parents
Bill and Natalie McLaughlin, Lisette and Leonard
Senn, and siblings Brigit McLaughlin, Byrne and
Liz McLaughlin and Jen Senn. Surrounded by
friends and family, their friend and officiant, fellow
member, Dr. Catie Warner Gupta shared their vows
with the group before inviting all to sing along with
The Monkees, “I’m a Believer.” The day ended with
a dance party in the Lobby, celebrating the new
couple.

The Graham Company
enthusiastically supports
the wonderful racquet
events at The Racquet
Club of Philadelphia.
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Never Forget
Where You Came
From Kid...

EMPLOYEES
OFTHE MONTH

Dodgeball Champions!
Congratulations to the Club’s inaugural dodgeball champions!

Congratulations to William, Donald & Essence
WILLIAM CALERO - July
Just six months after winning the Employee
of the Month to start 2017, William Calero has
earned this distinction yet again. Management
has recently received an influx of praise
from members and guests for the customer
service that William provides them each and
every weekend. A visiting reciprocal member
recently wrote:
“My family and I spent a wonderful night at
the RCOP this weekend and as I am sure you
know, it truly is a special club. We received
excellent attention and guidance from
William who was working at the front desk
this weekend. He was very attentive, warm
and friendly and made us feel right at home.
His recommendations were outstanding and
really made our visit memorable.”
Not only does William make overnight guests’
feel welcome during their visit to Philadelphia,
he is also highly regarded by Club members.
William continues to add value to the member
and guest experience through his efforts as
the weekend Front Desk Attendant and we
are truly lucky to have him.

Team 1, consisting of (Left to Right) Sam Gerson, Courtney Jones, Haren
Arcot, Ezekial Lim and (not pictured) Alexandra Farrell defeated Team 4 in a
very close championship match.

Team 1 struck first, winning the first two games in what was
looking like a clean sweep before Team 4 miraculously won three
matches straight to take a 3 to 2 lead in a best of seven. Team 1
was able to recompose themselves and win the next match to tie
it 3 matches to 3. For the seventh match, it was the determined
Team 1 that was able to take out each player on Team 4 to win the
championship.

DONALD DARDEN - August
Donald Darden has been an employee at The
Racquet Club for over 15 years and currently
works as one of the locker room attendants.
Recently, Donald’s job description changed
which has essentially given him complete
ownership of the responsibilities on the fourth
floor. Since the implementation of this new
cleaning schedule, the fourth floor has never
looked better! Donald’s attention to detail
has vastly improved and his commitment to
his responsibilities is more evident now than
ever. Donald’s supervisor, Rob Whitehouse,
has expressed his utmost appreciation
for Donald’s improved performance and
members are encouraged to do the same
when they see him on the fourth floor.

ESSENCE OWENS - September
Essence Owens was named Employee of the
Month in September for her role as a server
in both private events and a la carte dining.
The Food and Beverage Director, Katelynn
Zacarria, states that “Essence is not only
an incredibly reliable self starter, but she
is developing into a leader that has a great
attitude and an overall willingness to help her
fellow employees. As a server in the 1889 Pub
and for private events, Essence’s contributions
to the Club’s food and beverage operation is
invaluable and her skills continue to improve.
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Bridgepoint Insurance Group,
the leader in club insurance.
Bridgepoint Insurance Group is a specialty,
commercial insurance broker that advises clients on
the design and selection of effective, client-specific
insurance programs and with its parent company
insures more than 400 clubs in the U.S.
For more than 20 years our staff has delivered
customized insurance and risk management solutions
to commercial clients and is a member firm of the
13th largest insurance brokerage in the U.S.
Put our experience to work for you!
•
•
•
•

Club & Hospitality
Nonprofit/Human Service
Legal Malpractice
Real Estate

•
•
•
•

Technology
Bioscience/Life Sciences
Staffing
General Industries

Bridgepoint Insurance Group
736 Springdale Dr.
Exton, PA 19341
Call: 888.687.5712
www.bridgepointins.com

An AssuredPartners Member Firm

Bridgepoint Insurance Group is proud
to support RCOP Athletics.

ATHLETICS IN REVIEW
Youth vs. Experience Showdown
We had our annual Youth vs Experience Showdown which is when members aged 32 and under go up against
members aged 33 and up. We had a great turnout with 12 singles matches and 2 doubles matches being played.
Alex Nguyen and Spencer Yager got the Youth team off to the perfect start with 3-0 wins against the wily veterans
of Yves Quintin and Rob Whitehouse. The Experience started a comeback with two 3-0 wins thanks to Williams
and Greenbaum before Neer got the Youth back on track with another 3-0 win. While the singles was being played
the crowd was treated to some great doubles squash action. The Youth team consisted of Avellino and Wetherill,
who fought off the Experience team of Schreiber and Gorsen in an epic 3-1 win. Avellino had to go straight on to
the singles court to come up against Chinn in what turned out to be the standout match of the night with Chinn
coming from 2-1 down to win 3-2. We were treated to more fantastic action with Corelli vs Barton in the show court
where the Youth of Corelli came through 3-1. On the back courts, the Experience team played strong with 3-0 wins
for David and Johnston. After the last match was played, scores were counted and it was Experience conquering
the Youth 24 games to 21.

Summer Member Showdown

Our Summer Member Showdown on August 24th ended another fantastic summer membership. The summer
program was the busiest that the athletics has seen since its conception. The Pro Shop organized a Summer
Member Showdown to bring an end to the summer by getting as many members to attend as possible. We had a
fantastic turnout of 24 players attend the showdown. The atmosphere was brilliant with players from both teams
cheering on one another. There were fantastic matches all around with one standing out...Peter Flynn narrowly
overcoming Ray Johnston in 4 tight games. With the game scores even it was down to the last match of the night.
Doron Greenbaum of Team Whitehouse scraped through against Sean Allen of Team Lumley to secure victory for
Team Whitehouse 23 games to 21.

RC Shootout - Sept. 23rd-24th
The first series of the shootouts took place on the last weekend of September and the event was a huge success.
The Pro Shop organized and paired fourteen members on Thursday night. It was motley crew, with new players
and veterans to squash doubles matching up as teams. The Friday night lighting round saw Rob Gundlach and
Bill Freeman come out as the top seed for the main draw with an undefeated record. The new-comers of Seth
Neel and Laurenson Ward took the 2nd seed. The Quarters were highly contested with Rory O’Connor and Liz
Browning dropping in five games after sprinting out to a 2-0 lead to Dylan Ward and Jon Flora. It was a repeat
match with Kenny Soffer and Joe Sisson losing to Tim Proctor and Doron Greenbaum in five games. The young
guns of Laurenson Ward and Seth Neel snuck out their quarter final match against James Shaver and Patrick
Harris. The two semi matches were epic battles with Rob Gundlach and Bill Freeman over D. Ward and J. Flora
and on the other side the team of Laurenson Ward and Seth Neel got passed T. Proctor and D. Greenbaum.
The finals with some incredible gets and great rallies saw Gundlach and Freeman prevail as the winners of the
September RC Shootout. The next one is scheduled for October 28th and 29th, so be sure to sign up…

2016 Pell Cup
The 2016 Pell Cup, held at the National Tennis Club in Newport Rhode Island,
featured an all RCOP final in the E Division. Lucas Garvin and Jeremy Thompson
took on Arianae Tsavaris and Elizabeth Browning, and the ladies were victorious
6/5, 4/6, 4/6.
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SPECTER COURTS

Grand Opening

Last month The Racquet Club proudly celebrated the Grand
Opening of the three new squash courts on the 2nd Floor,
aptly named after the benefactors of the project, Shanin and
Tracey Specter.
The Grand Opening began with words of gratitude from
club president Ed Seglias to the donors and club personnel
for their work on the project which included club manager
Derik Comalli, head pro Rob Whitehouse, and club member
Mr. Jay Tackett.
Following Mr. Seglias’ remarks, Mr. Specter gave an inspiring
speech in which he proclaimed his love of squash while
affirming the importance of members giving to The Fund so
that the Club can become one of the best athletic clubs in
the country.
Following Mr. Specter’s speech, the CEO of US Squash, Kevin
Klipstein, commented on the stunning growth of squash
throughout the United States and commended the Specters
for their contributions to its advancement in Philadelphia.
Final comments were made by club member and The
Historic Preservation and Education Fund of The Racquet
Club of Philadelphia board member, Jonathan Auerbach,
who provided a narrative of the formation of The Fund along
with a description of its purpose to benefit the community.
After the speeches ended, the ceremonial ribbon cutting at
the lobby staircase commenced the inaugural first match of
the evening between Shanin Specter and his daughter Hatti.
The following exhibition matchups included Kelsey Engman
vs. Emery Greenwood, Peter Miller vs. Dylan Ward, and the
main event which was a highly entertaining clash between
John White and Gilly Lane.
Thank you to all of the members who supported the Grand
Opening!
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RCOP Fun Fact

Did you know that when Frederic Tompkins retired from
The Racquet Club in December of 1935, after over 31
years of service to the Club, he received $100 a month
for the rest of his life? By today’s economic standards
that is roughly $1,765 per month! Below is the actual
letter written by John C. Bell accepting the terms of Mr.
Tompkins’ resignation.

Liberty is proud to sponsor
The Racquet Club of Philadelphia
Athletics Programs

HOST YOUR PRIVATE EVENT AT

Your Own Private Club
Conferences · Birthday Parties · Corporate Luncheons
· Weddings · Cocktail Receptions · Breakfast Meetings ·
Engagement Parties · Baby Showers · Board Meetings · Private
Tastings · Bridal Showers · Memorials Receptions ·
Rehearsal Dinners ·
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For details, pricing,
or to book your next
event, please contact
Brittany Lawrence at
brittany@rcop.com or
215-772-1548.

RCOP MVP Program
The MVP program was created in an effort to add value to the membership by offering fantastic discounts on products
and services with our MVP Partners.
Should you have any suggestions for a potential new MVP partner, please contact Membership Development
Coordinator Dave Wright at 215-772-1555 or dave@rcop.com. All suggestions are always welcome.

The Philadelphia Phillies | www.phillies.com
Brooks Brothers | www.brooksbrothers.com
Nearest location: 1513 Walnut St.
215-564-4100
15% off regular priced merchandise at all
locations & online. Members must register at
Membership.BrooksBrothers.com to obtain
Brooks Bros. membership card. Enter our
organization ID# 10681 and our Pin Code#
33097. Once enrolled you will be able to take
advantage of the discounts.

Pennsylvania Ballet | www.paballet.org
15 % discount on single tier purchases
for the PA Ballet 2016-2017 season by
use of Racquet Club member special
promo code “RCP17”.

Opera Philadelphia | www.operaphila.org
Nearest location: 1513 Walnut st.
215-564-4100
Coldwell Banker | Preferred Moves
www.preferredmoves.com/RCOP

15% off regular priced merchandise at all
locations & online.

Racquet Club members in the process of
buyingor selling a home can register with
ColdwellBanker Preferred before and work
with a counselor-assigned realtor through
the program to receive a cash rebate of
10% of the commission on the participating
side of the sale.

Members must register at Membership.
BrooksBrothers.com to obtain Brooks
Bros. membership card. Enter our
organization ID# 10681 and our Pin Code#
33097. Once enrolled you will be able to
take advantage of the discounts.

1. Visit www.phillies.com/couponcode
2. Click the “Buy Tickets” link and type in your
password:
3. Choose your desired August or September
game date
4. Type in coupon code on the right hand side
of the page
5. Pick your seats at a $10 discount!

Philadelphia Runner
www.philadelphiarunner.com
Nearest location: 1601 Sansom St.
215-972-8333
10% off regular priced apparel, sneakers &
accessories. Member’s only shopping night to
be announced.

The Philadelphia Orchestra | www.philorch.org
Ticket Sales – 218-893-1999
Modell’s | www.modells.com
1528 Chestnut St. | 215-972-8080
608 Walnut St. | 215-893-3607
SJ Cigars | www.sjcigars.com
524 S 3rd St | 215-440-0776

10% off regular priced merchandise.
Walnut St. & Chestnut St. Center City
locations only.

10% off any single cigar. Cuban stock cigars
mix & match, buy 3 get 1 (excludes white label
& reserve). Additional exclusive monthly deals
to be announced. South Street location only.

10-30% off most concerts for the 20162017 season beginning in August by use of
Racquet Club member special promo code
for Corp Tix. Members ages 21-40 may enroll
in the orchestra’s free program for additional
discounts. The program is called “Young
Friends of The Philadelphia Orchestra”.

Suitsupply | us.suitsupply.com
1601 Locust St. | 215-383-1500

Zarett Rehab | www.zarettrehab.com
520 S 19th St | 215-731-1449
10% off fitness services.

Complimentary delivery in Philadelphia
or to the Racquet Club when ordering
through the store. Complimentary basic
alterations*. A personal fitting consultation
for RCOP members with a Suitsupply
specialist.
*Basic alterations: Alterations on pants, suit
reconditioning and button replacements.

Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts
www.pafa.org
10% discount on the cost of a Young Friends
membership. Available at
Community.pafa.org/rcop or by phone at 215972-2077.
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Member Ambassadors
For the first time this year we called on a group of
members to act as ambassadors to the 2016 class of
summer members. With the support of this team of
ambassadors over 30% of the summer class elected
to apply for fulltime membership. We would like
to formally thank our very first team of member
ambassadors for all their time and efforts this summer!
Your 2016 ambassadors:

All-Star Member Sponsors
We would especially like to thank all members that
have continued propose or second new candidates for
membership this year. Out of all the members that have
sponsored new candidates this quarter (July – September),
we would like to make special note of the top member
sponsors. Those members are:

Sponsored 4 new candidates:
Matthew Avellino
David Hilton
Randy Barr
Akshay Khanna
Julia Butz
Morgan McSenn
Radhika Cobb
James Price
Jonathan Crowell
Clemence Scouten
Matthew Domenick

Caitlyn Sell
Christian Dyer
Lee Shuman
Matthew Fingerman
Alvar Soosaar
Alisa Gifford
Gary Swantner
Gray Gifford
Sydney Waldron
Elisabeth Hill
Catherine Warner

All-Star Member Ambassadors
For the new member ambassador program we placed
the ambassadors in teams of two and assigned each
pairing with 10-12 summer members for the duration of
the summer program. All of our ambassadors are truly
all-stars but we would like to give special mention to
the ambassador teams that had the highest percentages
of summer members that transitioned to fulltime
membership. Those teams are:
1.
2.
3.

C. Scouten | A. Soosaar – 72% of their group
converted into fulltime members.
J. Butz | M. Domenick – 50% of their group
converted into fulltime members.
Tie Between: R. Cobb | E. Hill & J. Price | G.
Swantner – 45% of both groups converted into
fulltime members.
Honorable Mention:
M. Fingerman | D. Hilton & C. Dyer | L. Shuman
Each team saw a conversion rate of 36%
M. Avellino | C. Sell & J. Crowell | G. Gifford
Each team saw a conversion of 27%

Gray & Alisa Gifford
Jon & Morgan McSenn
Sponsored 3 new candidates:
Gib Carpenter – 3
Jon Crowell & Sydney Waldron – 3
Buck Marshall – 3

Honorable Mention for having sponsored
1-2 new candidates for membership
during Q4 (July – Sept):
Sponsored
2 candidates:
Randy Barr
Sam Calhoun
Radhika Cobb
Greg Colella
S. Sader
Matt & Emily Hepburn
Matthew McClure
Matt Munro
E. Barclay Nihill
James Price
Paul Shifflet
Caitlyn Sell
Gary Swantner

Sponsored
1 candidate:
Judson Van Dervort
John Chesney
William Buchanan
Matthew Domenick
Kali Schellenberg
Gilly Lane
John Madzin
Charles Arnao
Courtney Disston
Henry Miller

David Ricci
Maceo Davis
David Pudlin
Hannah Margoles
John Carpenter
Robert Gundlach
Bill McLaughlin
Clemence Scouten
Jason Neer
Jeremy Dongilli
Dr. Joseph Spera
Yves Quinten
Wade McDevitt
Clint Walker
Megan Feehan
Warren Scott
Robert Yoshimura
Paul DeVlieger
David Hilton
Lee Shuman
Mark O’Brien
Jon Michael Reese
John Zervanos
George Gunning
Daniel Fine
Peter Eyvazzadeh
Jack Maine
William Madeira

From the Racquet Club to all of You...

Thank You!!

Bill Thompson
Tom Price
Kyle Whiteman
Alex Goldsmith
Christopher Rubinate
Sophie Nadkarni
Alvar Soosaar
Britt Beasley
Jason Bock
Brendan Flynn
Ted Manges
Jay Tackett
David Gerson
Anthony Soslow
Nicholas Gaspari
Ethan Moritz
Devon Winter
Chris Casazza
Laurenson Ward
Michael O’Connor
Matt Wilson
Robert Yrigoyen
Richard Snowden
Mallory Gershenfeld
Michael Barton
Jeremy Thompson
Peter Fry
Peter Schreiber

THANK YOU
to our 2016-2017
Athletic Season
Sponsors!

Edward M. Noll
1950 - 2015

Alice & Christian
Bullitt

Peter Vogt

Temple Grassi
An AssuredPartners Member Firm

Bridgepoint Insurance Group is proud
to support RCOP Athletics.

George Connell

Join us for Dinner
STARTERS

SANDWICHES

Sweet Potato Tostadas
$10
Roasted Sweet Potatoes, Red
Onion, Ancho Chiles served over
Warm Tortillas

All Sandwiches & Burgers are served with Fries or Side Salad

Snapper Soup
$7
A Philadelphia Classic. Our chefs
break down the whole turtle shell
in house to make this decadent
soup.
Crispy Cauliflower
$8
Fried Cauliflower Florets with
Pepper Almond Pesto
Buffalo Chicken Wings
$8
Our Fresh Jumbo Wings tossed in
your choice of House Made Hot
Sauce, BBQ, or Thai Sesame
Sauce
Meatballs
$12
Traditional Meatballs with a
Mushroom Ragu & Shaved
Pecorino Cheese
Artisanal Cheese Plate
$17
Our Cheese plate includes
Cypress Grove Purple Haze,
“Barely Buzzed,” and Pecorino
Toscana and is served with a
House Made Rye Baguette, Lamb

SALADS
Caesar Salad
$6/$10
Romaine Lettuce, Cherry
Tomatoes, Brioche Croutons,
Parmesan Cheese and House
Made Caesar Dressing.
Fall Squash Salad
$8
Squash, Onions, Apple Cider
Vinaigrette with Toasted Walnuts
Clubhouse Salad
$9
Spinach, Pecans Goat Cheese,
Strawberries in a Poppy Seed
Dressing
Add Grilled Chicken
Add Steak

$4.5
$5

SIDES
Grilled Asparagus
Bok Choy
Mac N Cheese
Seared Cauliflower
Baby Potatoes
Sweet Potato Puree

$6
$6
$6
$6
$6
$6

Consuming raw or undercooked
meat, poultry, seafood, or eggs may
result in food borne illness.

Monday - Friday
5:00 - 11:00PM

1889 Burger
$13
Topped with Vermont Cheddar, Apple Smoked Bacon and
Caramelized Onions, served with Fries
Chickpea Parmesan Sandwich
$11
Ground Chickpeas fried into a patty, topped with Mozzarella
and Marinara on Brioche, served with Fries
Cubano
$12
Mojo Pork with Ham, Swiss Cheese, Pickles, Mustard & Mayo on

PASTAS
Cacio e Pepe
$11/$19
Black Pepper Chittarra with 6 month aged Pecorino Crotonese
Cheese.
Mushroom Ravioli
$12/$20
House Made Mushroom Ravioli stuffed with Sautéed
Mushrooms tossed in an Onion Crema with Toasted Hazelnuts &
Crispy Sage
Duck Ragu Fettucine
$12/$20
House Made Fettucine with Slow Roasted Duck Breast and Apricots

ENTREES
Fish & Chips
$18.50
6 oz. Filet of Cod, battered and deep fried, served with hand
cut Potato Wedges and a Slaw with Pickled Cippolinis, Carrots,
and Cucumbers
Grilled Skirt Steak
$18
Marinated Grilled Skirt Steak served with Pickled Mushrooms &
Arugula
Chicken Confit
$15.5
Chicken Breast Confit with Parsnip Puree and Kohlrabi Salad
Braised Pork
$15.5
Slow Braised Pork Shoulder with Baby Potatoes & Apple Puree
Short Rib Mac & Cheese
$15
Rotini Noodles in a Sauce made from American, Cheddar, and
Parmesan, tossed with Braised Short Ribs and topped with
Bread Crumbs until Crispy
Steakhouse Filet Mignon
$35
8 ounce, Center Cut Filet Mignon Served with Sweet Potato
Puree & Bok Choy

POST-TRAINING
Grilled Chicken
$15.5
Grilled Chicken seasoned with Salt & Pepper accompanied by
Grilled Asparagus
Steamed Cod
$18.5
Steamed Cod with Lemon with a side of Steamed Spinach
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Hour
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Join us
Saturdays
11am-2pm
for brunch &
bottomless
bloody marys
and mimosas!

SERVED ON YOUR CHOICE OF BREAD:

 BRIOCHE

 BAGEL

 WHITE

 WHEAT

 RYE

 TOASTED

 PORK ROLL, EGG, & CHEESE
 BACON, EGG, & CHEESE
 SCRAPPLE, EGG & CHEESE
 PANCAKES
WHIPPED MAPLE BUTTER

 SAUSAGE, EGG, & CHEESE

 SEASONAL VEGGIE FRITTATA
 BISCUITS & SAUSAGE GRAVY
 EGG WHITE OMELET

 CLUBHOUSE SALAD

 SUNNY SIDE UP EGGS
WITH SCRAPPLE

 WARM SALAD

 CRAIG’S BENEDICT
WITH LEMONGRASS PORKBELLY,
POACHED EGGS, HOISON
HOLLANDAISE

WITH PROSCIUTTO, EGG, MIXED GREENS, APPLE
CIDER VINAIGRETTE

 RC CAESAR SALAD
ADD:  CHICKEN

 STEAK

 SALMON

 GREEK YOGURT & GRANOLA

 SNAPPER SOUP

 CUP

 BOWL

$6 EACH OR $20 BOTTOMLESS

 A LA CARTE

 BOTTOMLESS

 CLASSIC
ORANGE JUICE AND TRIPLE SEC

 PEACH BELLINI
 GRAPEFRUIT

 BRUNCH BURGER
CREEKSTONE FARM BEEF WITH SUNNY SIDE UP EGG
& BACON
TEMP  RARE

 MID RARE  MEDIUM
 MID WELL  WELL

 SALMON AVOCADO WRAP
SERVED WITH FRUIT

$6 EACH OR $20 BOTTOMLESS

 A LA CARTE

 BOTTOMLESS

 PORK ROLL

 CLASSIC

 SCRAPPLE

 SMOKED TOMATO

 BACON

 EXTRA SPICY

 SAUSAGE

 WALNUT
SCONES
 APPLE
TURNOVER
 BANANA
BEIGNETS

Best Private Club
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JIMMY

DUNN
NOVEMBER
17 TH-20 TH, 2016
Court Tennis Doubles
Round Robin Divisions:
Open (0-12), A (13-20), B (21-30), C (31-42),
D (43-55), and E (55+) Divisions
Local players begin matchplay on Wednesday
Out of town players begin on Thursday

Jock Soutar Racquets
Doubles Draw & Singles Draw

Squash Tournament
Squash Doubles Divisions:
Open, B, and C
Squash Singles Divisions:
A, B, C, D, and 40+
Play begins Friday at 4pm

Sponsor Package - $850
Offsets the reduced rate for junior members;
includes 2 draws (any sports), Friday and Saturday
Lunch, Saturday Night Dinner-Dance ticket with a
guest, Sunday Brunch, and a Tournament Favor

Player Package - $330
$280 for junior members under 30
Includes your entry fee, Saturday Lunch,
Saturday Night Dinner-Dance, Sunday Brunch,
and a Tournament Favor
You may enter a second draw (any sport)
at no additional charge

A LA CARTE
Squash Only - $135
$15 fee for non USSRA members
The tournament fee includes Saturday Lunch
and a Tournament Favor

Saturday Night Dinner-Dance & After Party
Early Bird: $175 - After Nov. 4: $195
Dessert & Dancing Only (10pm onward)
Early Bird: $85 - After Nov. 4: $105
Additional Dinner Guest (1) - $150
for those playing in the tournament only
Lunch on Friday or Saturday - $25
Sunday Brunch - $30

If you need to cancel your entry, please do so by
November 11th to avoid a cancellation charge

MERCHANDISE LIST

CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES
Crossed Racquets Bow Tie									
$50.00
Crossed Racquets Neck Tie									
$65.00
Striped Bow Tie											
$45.00
Striped Neck Tie											
$65.00
Rosette												
$15.00
Suspenders											
$25.00
Cummerbund											
$40.00
Cufflinks												
$65.00
Velvet Slippers (Made to Order) 		
Contact Dave Wright at Dave@rcop.com
Smathers & Branson Flask								
$45.00
Racquet Club Umbrealla							
		
$30.00
16th Street Prints										
$10.00
Pocket Tape Measure										
$20.00
Needlepoint Belt										
$150.00
All merchandise is subject to an additional 8% sales tax. Merchandise can be purchased at the Front Desk.

Check out the new Racquet Club
Sailing Association merchandise!
View/purchase the 2016 Summer gear by selecting the “Products”
tab on the RCSA Facebook page or by clicking on the items below.
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ONLINE BILL PAY

Here's to a ... great season!!!

kenneth a. soffer dmd

RCOP Fun Fact

In the early 1970s, when Norma Shapiro, who would later become the first
female federal judge within the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit,
went to her first weekly lunch as a partner at what was then Dechert Price
& Rhoads, she was told she could not enter through the front door of the
Union League, where the lunch was scheduled to take place.
At the time, the Union League, which had always provided the venue for
the weekly lunch for Dechert partners, officially barred women from entering the building, but had an informal policy allowing them in if they would
enter through a side door.
Shapiro, who died July 22, 2016 at the age of 87, politely told about 35
hungry partners that if she couldn’t enter through the front door, she
would not be joining them for lunch. After an unsuccessful attempt by the
firm’s head to have the Union League make an exception for Shapiro, who
was Dechert’s first female partner, the firm decided their weekly lunches
would be moving to the nearby Racquet Club of Philadelphia.
“And from that time on, the Dechert Friday lunch took place at the Racquet Club,” Dechert partner Robert C. Heim said. “It was Norma Shapiro
who challenged the Union League, and then challenged her partners. ...
She had a quiet strength about her that she exhibited as a lawyer, as a
partner and as a judge.”

Members can make payments
online by visiting www.rcop.
com and visiting the Member
Log-In section. Once logged in,
members can register to make
payments conveniently online
anytime or anywhere! Members
can also have their payments
for dues, house charges, or both
automatically paid every month.
To set up automatic payments,
please contact Donna Carr in the
Billing office at 215-772-1543 or by
email at
donna@rcop.com.

DISCOUNTED
PARKING
Members can pay for parking at
Patriot Parking garage located
on 1616 Chancellor Street
through their membership
account at the front desk.
Simply bring your ticket to the
front desk, sign the form, and
the agent will offer the sticker
for validation. The parking
sticker will not appear on a
member’s statement until the
first week of the following
month. For more information
on parking validation please call
the Front Desk at 215-735-1525.

CLUB EMAIL LIST
Spouses of Full Time Members
have signing privileges at the
Club. Sign your spouse up for
the eblast so he or she doesn’t
miss out on any of the fun!
Contact Katelynn Zaccaria at
katelynn@rcop.com with his or
her email address.

2016-2017 Athletic Season Sponsor
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Thanksgiving Catering
Enjoy more family time this holiday season by
ordering your dinner through the RCOP! Our culinary
team would be delighted to prepare your family feast
with a traditional menu:
18 lb. Turkey with Gravy
Stuffing with Sausage & Raisins
Mashed Potatoes
Roasted Carrots
Cranberry Sauce
2 Pumpkin Pies OR Chocolate Chip Bread Pudding

Feeds up to 10
$270 plus tax and service fee
All items are also available on an a la carte basis.
Orders must be placed by Wednesday 11/16 and pick ups
arranged no later than Wednesday 11/23 at 5:00pm.
Contact Katelynn at 215-772-1541 or katelynn@rcop.com to order.

2016-2017 Athletic Season Sponsor
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The Racquet Club Newsletter is sent digitally to
over 800 members on a quarterly basis. Print
versions are also made available in all of the
Guest Rooms and throughout the Club for
members to take as they please.

YOUR
AD
HERE

Full Page Color Ad - $400 per Issue
Half Page Ad- $200 per Issue
Quarter Page Ad - $100 per Issue
To purchase ad space contact Brittany Lawrence
at 215-772-1548 or by email at
brittany@rcop.com.

“Good Luck in all the
RCOP Athletic Events.
Hit the Winning Gallery”

“Good Luck to the RCOP
Athletics in 2016 - 17”
-George Connell

-Peter Vogt

2016-2017 Athletic Season Sponsors

2016-2017 Athletic Season Sponsors

Overnight Rooms
The Club has thirteen exceptionally appointed guest rooms that are
designed to complement the beautifully unique architecture of our
renowned and historic Clubhouse. Five of the overnight rooms are suites
which offer spacious living quarters, king size beds, and complimentary
wine for the first night of the reservation.
Members are encouraged to sponsor friends, family, and colleagues to stay at our
beautiful Clubhouse. Overnight guests enjoy access to the Club’s pool, newly renovated
Fitness Center, Locker Rooms, and The Gold Leaf Café and 1889 Pub.

Member Rate

Standard Room - $139 per night
Junior Suite - $175 per night
Luxury Suite - $215 per night

Guest Rate

Standard Room - $159 per night
Junior Suite - $195 per night
Luxury Suite - $225 per night

To make a reservation, visit http://rcop.com/guest-rooms/ or call the Front Desk at 215-735-1525.

RECIPROCAL CLUB SPOTLIGHT
The Toronto Lawn Tennis Club
The Toronto Lawn Tennis Club is located in the heart
of Rosedale which is in midtown Toronto, Canada.
TLTC has been one of the premier tennis Clubs in
Canada for over 130 years and going.
The TLTC was the location for Canada’s very first
official international Tennis championship and now
holds its place in history for Tennis in Canada. Today
you will enjoy over 20 clay tennis courts, 3 singles
squash courts, 1 doubles court, a 2500 sq. ft. fitness
center, an exercise studio, a kids club/juniors lounge,
outdoor pool, dining and an indoor parking garage
with over 122 complimentary spaces.
If you find yourself in the Boston area do make a point
to visit The Harvard Club of Boston. Do not forget to
contact frontdesk@rcop.com to request your letter
of introduction.
Toronto Lawn Tennis Club
44 Price Street
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M4W 1Z4
www.torontolawn.com

Introducing our newest reciprocal club partners...
The Austin Club

110 E 9th St.
Austin, TX 78701
212-685-3800
www.austinclub.com

The University of Massachusetts Club
One Beacon St.
32nd Floor
Boston, MA 02108
www.umassclub.com

Have you heard about Venmo?

Time for work
Time for play
(words to live by)
-Temple Grassi

2016-2017 Athletic Season Sponsor

It’s the free, money-transfer app that is making
it easier to bring your friends to the Club. The
steps are simple: Download the App, set up a free
account, and start sending/receiving money from
friends!
To make it even easier, feel free to ask for a
receipt in the 1889 Pub & Grille after you drink
or dine and you’ll know the exact amount to
request. During Club events, fill out as many chits
as you have guests (sign your member number to
them), and we’ll bill them as separate line-items
with your guest name. When it appears on your
statement, you’ll know exactly how much each
friend owes.
For more information, visit www.venmo.com.
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FREE
FITNESS CLASSES

Classes are taught in the Fitness Studio located just outside
the Men’s Locker Room on the 3rd floor. Whitehouse of Pain
is held on the 5th floor.
All classes are either at 6:00 pm or 7:00 pm, and are FREE
unless otherwise stated.

High Intensity Interval Training - FREE
HIIT class is a total body, heart pumping, high intensity workout.This class is interval based
and combines full-body workout with cardio, designed to improve your overall wellness
and take all the worries of the world off your mind. Modifications for all fitness levels are
provided.

Court Ready Core - FREE
Develop strong ab and lower back muscles, increase your dynamic flexibility and prevent
injury with a combination of core, balance and calisthenic routines. Perfect for getting
ready for your next tournament!

Cardio Kickboxing - FREE
This is a fun, action-packed workout that combines martial arts, boxing, and
aerobic movements. Members get a challenging cardiovascular and full body
workout as they kick, punch, block and move in each Cardio Kickboxing class.

Pilates - FREE
Pilates focuses on developing the strength of the abdominal and torso muscles. Additionally,
this workout will improve your breathing, mental and physical well-being, flexibility, and core
strength.

Stretch & Sculpt - FREE
This low-impact class incorporates strength training and stretching to tone and tighten the
important muscle groups in the body. This full body workout will increase flexibility, strength,
and reduce stress!

Whitehouse of Pain* - $10 per class
A circuit style workout class dividing the 1 hour class time into two segments. First, 30 minutes
of aerobic exercises on court followed by 30 minutes of kettle-bell strength training.

Bootcamp* - $10 per class
Our only mid-day class, Boot Camp combines aerobics, strength training, and flexibility.
Designed to push your body to a higher level of physical fitness, this class will get you
fit.

Yoga** - $20 per class
By linking your breath to your movement, yoga will help you build strength,
increase flexibility, and find focus. Learn the postures and principles of this
challenging and dynamic workout in this weekly class.

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

6:00 pm

6:00 pm

6:00 pm

12:00 pm

YOGA**

STRETCH &
SCULPT

WHITEHOUSE
OF PAIN*

BOOTCAMP*

6:00 pm

6:00 pm

6:00 pm

WHITEHOUSE
OF PAIN*

PILATES

CARDIO
KICKBOXING

7:00 pm

7:00 pm

HI-INTERVAL
TRAINING

COURT READY
CORE
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Annual

TRee
TRimming
Celebration

Friday, December 9, 2016
5:00 - 8:00pm
Santa & Mrs. Claus Orpheus Carolers Cookie Decorating
Complimentary Hors d’oeuvres Full Signature Bar Holiday Cocktails

This annual event is complimentary to
our members. For more information
contact events@rcop.com.
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